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VOLUME 5.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBR 2 1907

ROSWELL. BANKS TAKE
PRECAUTIONARY STEPS.
Representatives of the three banks
in Roswell held a meeting Thursday
evening and formed a local clearing
house association, the same as has
been done in all other cities in the

United States since the recent financial flurry in the East. The step is
taken merely as a precautionary mea
sure to prevent any possible excite
ment in local banking circles, and
souldh be looked upon with satisfac
tion rather than with apprehension
by the public. Roswell has plenty of
money to conduct its own business,
$150,000 being in the vaults of the
three banks ff the city. .But since the
bijnks everyCliere have adopted the
rule ov not- - allowing any money to be
shipped c' . they have been forced to
tC"e cash
adopt JRisame
here a.uu plJifect itoswefA vie result
of the action is that no large sums of
cash can be drawn by depositors, al
though any sum can be drawn in .ex
change. Following is the statement
prepared by .the association for the

rule'f'

public:

"In view of the action taken by all
the banks in New York, Chicago, St.
Louis, Denver and all the leading ci
ties of the country in refusing to ship
out currency, the undersigned banks
of Roswell have organized a Clearing
House Association, and in conformity
with the rules adopted by the Clear
ing House Associations in all the leading cities of the United States, have
agreed that no money for the present
will be sent out of Roswell, and cash
will not be paid out on deposits ex-C3pt iu reasonable and limited amounts until conditions justify a
cation of this agreement.
"

f&

(Signed.)

"FIRST

NATIONAL. BANK,
By E. A. Cahoon, Cashier.
"AMERICAN NATIONAL. BANK,
By H. P. Saunders, Cashier.

"CITIZENS NATIONAL, BANK,
By Joseph J. Jaffa, Cashier."
FINANCIAL NEWS OF NEW
YORK AND ELSEWHERE.
New York, Nov. 2. Engagements
of gold for importation to the United
States necessitated by the recent per
riod of money stringency in this city
are approaching the thirty million dol-

lar mark.
The banks and trust companies dismilltributed yesterday seventy-fivion dollars, representing stock dividends and interest on bond. This is
the largest distribution in New York
in the history of the country.
According to the Times today, E.
H. Harriman was the buyer of the
controlling stock of the Georgia rail- e

and L. M. Perry. The Georgia road
and the Illinois Central connect at
Birmingham, Ala.

The statement of the clearing house
banks for the week show that' they
have $3,838,825 below the requirement
of the 25 per cent rule. This is a de
casu icsrive Duipiiia v.
crease in
with last
$37,605,525 as compared
week's statement.
Money on call was quiet today,
there being a few loans at 60 days
for 15 per cent; prime mercantile paper, nominally 7V410.
Treasury Officials Hopeful.
Washington, Nov. 2. The treasury
officials agere that the financial situation is distinctly improved, and reports from financial centers were of
a reassuring character. The news in
regard to the .banks of New Mexico
and Oklahoma was received with satisfaction. There is said to be abundant evidence that the fear of more serious conditions is subsiding. The national banks in all parts of the country are arranging to increase their
circulation of bank notes.
The Check System at Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 2. The checking and scrip system decided upon
here yesterday is in general use today by the members of the Clearing
House Association. It is believed that
cept the plan, which would insure
steady operation of the great industrial establishments of the Pittsburg
district.. The enormous pay rools of
seven million dollars weekly have
been met and much relief is given
Qhe anxiety among banks owing to
the pvoney stringency. Under the sys-eIhaufccursired today employers will
pay with checks, to five,: and twenty dollar denominations, smaller sums
being paid in cash. Business men are
expected to accept these checks the
same as currency.
Limited Payments at Oklahoma City.
Oklahoma City, O. T., Nov. 2. The
banks of this city opened this morning on tlie limited payment plan.
There was no evidence of a run. The
deposits made exceeded the withdrawals.
'Government Assistance at 'Frisco.
San Francisco, Nov. 2. The govern
merit has come to the assistance of
the San Francisco banks. A sum said
to be In the neighborhood of ten mill-todollars will be transferred from
the subtreasury here to the .banks,
arid Federal bonds will be deposited
at the same time in ithe
of New York as security.
Bank Teller Attempts Suicide.
n

sub-treasu-

Shawnee, O. T., Nor. 2. Russell
Johnson, teller of .the State National
of this city, attempted suicide

this morning by cutting his throat. kA SURE ENOUGH
HALLOWE'EN PARTY.
He cannot live. His accounts at .the
One of the jolliest Hallowe'en parbank are reported all right. Worry
over financial conditions is believed ties among the young people was given by Kitty Thornton. The house'
to have caused temporary insanity.
was decorated appropriately for the
THE FIRST METHODIST
occasion, with autumn leaves, etc.,
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH. strung from the chandelier to the four
corners of the room. Also in every
Program of Services for Sunday, No available place lighted by
vember 3, 1907. Morning SerAs each guest arrived the door
vice at Eleven O'clock.
mysterious opened, revealing "shades"
Silent prayer.
both large and small, all pointing to
Voluntary, Hymn 69, "Safely Thru a
room where each was
Another Week."
supposed to remove his or her outer
Hymn 429, "Ye Servants of the wraps. Silently, In groups of two or
Lord."
three, they again entered the larger
Apostles' Creed.
room, where they danced their weird
Prayer by the Pastor.
ghost dance, accompanied on the piaAnthem, "Brightest and Best," (Ru- no by one of the silent "shades." Qui.benstein).
etly, one by one, they entered a dark
Reading Psalm by Pastor and con- room to consult the "oracle" which
gregation.
portrayed their future. Next each
Gloria Patri.
was presented with paper and pencil
Reading New Testament.
and told ' to draw a hobgoblin, then
Announcements; offertory.
weave a ghost story about it. So
Vocal solo, "O, Jesus Thou Art
were some of the stoStanding," Mrs. W. M. Bohannon.
ries it was hard to tell which was the
Sermon by Pastor. Subject, "Influ best, but finally it was decided that
ence of the Church on Court Life and the stories of Mrs. Ida White and
Law Enforcement."
Cecil Russ were the most horrible, and
Hymn 482, "Jesus, Pilot Me."
they were presented with suitable
Prayer, Doxology and Benediction
prizes. As consolations
Cecil Brock
Evening Service at 7:30.
and Curtis Hill carried home an eleprayer.
Silent
gant bouquet of chrysanthemums. All
Chant the Lord's Prayer.
were then invited to the dining room
Hymn 2, "Come Thou Almighty which, by the way, was weirdly decoKing."
rated as the former rooms. RefreshApostles' Creed.
ments that ghosts delight in were
Prayer by the Pastor.
served. On a side table heaped with
Anthem, "Light of the World."
chrysanthemums cider punch was
Reading Psalm 45.
served from a huge pumpkin. As the
Miss Eva "wee sma' hours" were fast approach
Vocal solo, "Calvary,"
Nelson.
ing each young guest bade the "ghost
Duet, "Sunset and Evening Star," ly" hostess good night, honing thus
Misses Rabb and Mason.
to be entertained next Hallowe'en.
Offertory.
Those invited were Misses Ida
s.

semi-lighte-

o

d

-

blood-curdlin-

T. M. Ra,bb land filing directly as alleged by the prosecution, and that he
acted only to accommodate one Chas.
Ricksecker and for the commission as
a land agent. These witnesses were
put on the stand to prove that point.
E. M. Smith, Herman Menu, C. L.
were on the
and E. R. Tallmadge
stand to impeach " T. M. Rabb, the
leading witness for the prosecution.
It is predicted that at least two more
days will be tken up in hearing the
evidence of the defense.

g

STOCKARD RE- TURNS FROM DALLAS
Mayor James W. Stockard and his
wife returned last night from Dallas,
where they have been visiting since
the big fair. They also visited in Mineral Wells and Shreveport, La., being
gone ten weeks. Before leaving Mayor
Stockard was almost broken down,
but is now in fine physical condition.
He reports fine success
with the
string of horses he to; : with him on
the trip. At Shreveport Annie G. won
first money in the 2:19 trot, and at
Dallas won a second and third in the
same class, in all purses amounting
to $1,550. He sold Hondito and Mid
lothian while on the trip, but retain
ed Annie G.
MAYOR

HALLOWE'EN

NUMBER
in a few years. That college ought to SHOWER FOR BRIDE

PARTY

BY THE MISSES LEWIS. be located in Roswell.
Misses Lewis gave a Hallowit has been one of Mr. Vermillion's

The
e'en party at their home on South
Hill last night, complimentary to a
score of young people, the Hallowe'en
feature being carried out in decoraetc.
Flaming
tions, amusements,
hearts and autumn leaves and flowers
were used in every part of the house
to make the rooms attractive.
The games of the evening were a
feather chase, in which the young
people tried to discern their fate in
feathers; a candle contest, and a con
test in which each had to write a
verse of poetry about some tree and
had to write it on the leaf of that
tree, the leaves being supplied .by the

hostesses. Miss Mildred Martin won
the prize among the girls for writin
the best verse and received a cup
and saucer." Mr. McCrowin was the
best versifier among the boys and re
ceived a silver paper knife. Refresh
ments were served. Mrs. J. S. Massie
acted as fortune teller and made much
fun for the guests.
The young people present were
Misses McConnell, Martin, Johnson,
Odem, Eula Odem, Littlefield, Saunders, Nelson, Lewis, Maud Lewis;
Messrs. McCrowin, Lindstrom, Morrow, Hubbel, Sutherland, Brown,
Warren Cobean and W. P. Lewis, Jr.
Incidental to this party was a mishap which might have resulted ser
iously, but turned out happily after
all. Misses Ila Odem and Littlefield
and Messrs. McClure and Morrow
were on their way to the Lewis home
Lin a carriage when their driver acci
dentally ran the vehicle into a ditch
at the corner of Lea avenue and Alameda street. The carriage was upset,
and although there was much excite
ment for a time, no person was hunt
and no serious damage done. The driver held the horses and prevented a
runaway.
Me-Clur-

JOHN RUSSELL PASSES
AWAY AT CHICKASHA
John M. Russell died yesterday at
Chickasha, I. T., where he had been
for the past eight months. . He had
been sick for several weeks. He ruptured a blood vessel in his chest last
February and never recovered from
the effects. He and his wife went to
Chickasha from Roswell last winter,
having lived here five years while
Mr. Russell held the position of range
manager for the Dallas Land & CatAnthem, "O Be Joyful," (Concone) White, Cecil Brock, Marie Kissinger, tle Company. The funeral will
be held
S.
City,"
"Holy
W.
Mrs.
Vocal solo.
Lorean Whiteman, Alma Leopold, Lu- - at Chickasha Sunday.
Kilgour, with orchestra accompani la Mae Barnett, Winnie Bean, Kittie
The deceased was 44 years old and
ment.
and Dola Thurnton; Messrs. Cecil leaves a wife aud several brothers and
Short address by the Pastor on Russ, Russell Hardwick,
Hugh Kin- sisters. One brother, Henry Russell,
Correspondence with God."
L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler, sella
singer, Charles Curry, Arthur Farns- and one sister, Mrs. G. K. McLaren,
Hymn 180, "All Hail the Power of worth. Jack Caldwell, Curtis Hill, reside in Roswell. The
79tf
others live in it cheaper.
o
Jesus' Name."
Floy Bennett and Rollo Hinkle.
Texas and Oklahoma.
Doxology and Benediction.
ONE OF THE GHOSTS.
EiksCarntvalNDV. 5, 6, 7.
Other Services.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Seventh Day Adventist.
For Sale at a Bargain.
Junior League, 3:00 p. m., and Se
Large solid oak wall show case, as
Having been invited to speak at the
"-,
.
""
nior League at 6:30 p. m.
good as new. Inquire at Record office.
Business College on North Richard'
The public and all visitors in Ros son Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
OOm&wtf
i
:
atwell are most cordially invited to
we will not hold the usual services
o
tend all services of the church. The at the. tent. Our friends are invited
light
'
to do
WANTED: Position
i
attention of the public is especially to the Business College instead.
house work, by girl of 17 yrs. apcalled to the program of music for
09t2
MILO D. WARFLE.
ply CIS N .Main St.
the evening service.
o
First Methodist Episcopal Church.
L. K. McGaffey returned on the auto
' " " " in" " 1
- V
Baptist Church.
(Cor. 5th and Kentucky.)
- v; :
today from a business trip to the
V
s
-.
,
Hi
(Corner Fourth and Penn.)
Mr. Murray will occupy the pulpit
Etancia valley, where he has been
Pastor Vermillion will deliver an in the morning, and Rev. J. W.
looking after telephone interests.
address on "Moral and Religious Pro
who is visiting in the city, will
o
gress in New Mexico," at the morning occupy the pulpit in the evening.
FOUND:
Pair of gold framed glass
spe
service. This address will have
This will be the last service at
es. Owner may have same by callcial reference to what Baptists have which Mr. Murray will preach. He
ing
at Record office and paying for
done and are now doing for (the de-- and his family will leave Roswell du
10t3
advertisement.
velppment of this wonderful country. ring the early part of the coming
At this service the building commit week. Sunday school and other ser
STOVE PIPE, 10c per joint. W. P.
tne vices during the day as usual.
85tf
tee will announce definitely
Lewis
Hardware Co.
.in Tirna
amount of money received and exWILL ROBINSON.
George Marriott, formerly Santa Fe
Presbyterian Church.
pended by them to date upon the New
(Who Will Lecture on the "Impres- conductor at Wellington,
Kan., is
(Edwin Emerson Davis, Minister.)
building.
sions of a Tenderfoot" Nov. 22, at now running out of Roswell as passAt 11 o'clock the subject of the
Sunday evening the Pastor will
the M. E. Church, South, in the Pub- enger braketuan.
sermon will be, "Presence of Christ."
He will hold the
preach on "The How of Salvation.
lic School Lyceum Course.)
Amarillo-Roswerun during the winSpecial music at each service by Mr. Elliott and Mrs. Hunt will sing.
ter.
the choir, under'the direction of Mrs. O, Morning Land," by Phelps, and
A Birthday Party.
Mr. Walter Paylor will be the special
Ellis.
,
James Sutherland was given a
Bob Ferryman came up from Hager-niaSunday school at 9:45 a. m. Junior soloist.
At 7:45 o'clock the Junior C. E. so birthday party last evening by his
this morning to spend the day,
Union at 3 p. m. Senior Union at 6:30
The public Is cordially invited to ciety will hold its annual service. The wife at their home on North Richard- accompanied by his brother, E. W.
worship with us. Public spirited citi children will have entire charge of son avenue, in the form of a 6 o'clock Perryman, of Forestburg, Tex., who
dinner. Twenty men "friends were "the has been visiting in the valley about
zens are especially invited to hear the program.
uests, and the dinner was a sumptu ten days and will leave tomorrow for
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
the Sunday morning address.
ous one, greatly enjoyed by all present his home.
Junior C. E., 2:30 p. m.
o
Senior C. E., 6:30 p. m.
Christian Church.
Midweek service Wednesday, 7:30
W. H. McPherson has sold a half
Rev. Georeg Ray will fill the pulpit
J. C. Wilson arrived this morning
Neighborhood meeting Friday 3:00 interest in the Oriental barber shop from Dayton on a business visit.
morning and evening. Subject at 11
a. m., "Beholding the Love of God." p. m., at the residence of Mrs. A. Ing to George R. Ray and the new firm
J. H. Mook came up from Dexter
Subject at 7:30 p. m., "The Promises ham. All are cordially invited to these has moved to the Costa building an to spend the day.
services.
Main street, two doors above Makin's
of God."
o
Second hand store. They have thoPostmaster Harry Hamilton, of
roughly overhauled their
passed through this morning on
ELEGANT PRIZE FOR
furniture
The Salvation Army.
MOST POPULAR LADY. and fixtures and. have a first class his way to San Antonio, where he
(Pecos and 2nd St. Staff Captain and
The Elks have decided to give a? a shop in every respect. They solic- was taking his wife and children to
Mrs. A. D. Shaw, officers in charge.)
Sunday, Nov. 3. 11 a. m. "Equip- prize for the most popular lady at it the patronage of their friends and spend the winter with Mrs. Hamil09t2 ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Rich-ey- .
ment for Service;" 2:00 p. m., Sunday their carnival next week a beautiful the general public.
Mr. Hamilton will return the midSchool; 3:00 p. m., Court house park $25 "five o'clock tea" made of burnishnow
copper
on
at
exhibition
of the month.
dle
and
p.
ed
m.,
"Behold
pen air service; 8:00
Elks Carnival Nov. 5, 6, 7.
o
Harry Morrison's store. Any lady in
I Stand and Knock."
J. T. Rives returned to Malaga last
Monday, Nov. 4 Jail service at Roswell, married or single. Is eligi- WANTED:
A position in restaurant
ble. The voting will be open to every
general store, grocery or confection-- - night.
county jail.
o
ery by experienced man. Best of
Tuesday, Nov. 5. 8:00 p.m., "Oh, body, and the votes will sell at a
C. E. Mason, business manager of
small fee.
reference. Apply at Record office.
Be Joyful" service.
man
The Elks also
wish to announce
the Record and general
o
Wednesday, Nov. 6. 8:00 p. m.
that the stringency of the money marMr. M. D. Burns, the railroad agent, in all departments, has been laid up
Testimony service.
ket will have no effect on their big takes charge of the Telegraphy school at home for three days from catching
Thursday, Nov. 7. 8:00 p. m.,
service. No sermon over 60 event next week. The money will re- in Roswell. The Roswell people know cold in his neck and shoulders.
main in Roswell, and they will have that this insures success for the teleseconds,
10t2 BAPTIST HEADQUARTERS
Friday, Nov. 8. 8 : 00 p. ' m.-- . Pray- plenty of change to cash checks for graphy department.
anybody.
COMING TO ROSWELL
Learn telegraphy and railroading
er and praise meeting.
Pastor Vermillion has seeured the
at Roswell. Phone 242.
10t2
Saturday, Nov. 8. 8:00 p. m.. Free
Word has come announcing
the
endorsement of the Board of Manaand Easy meeting.
50 hoys and girls to gers of the. New Mexico Baptist ConAn open air service will precede all death of Robert McCain, at his home WANTED:
learn telegraphy at Roswell. Posi- vention to a plan to move the headthese services 45 minutes before the in Northern Alabama, October 25, at
age
years
10
94
months.
quarter so fthe Convention to Roswell
and
the
of
except
meeting,
tion guaranteed. Phone 242. 10t2
advertised indoor
Deceased was the grandfather of Joe
The matter will be finally passed upon
o
Monday.
by the meeting of the Convention at
Notice to Realty Dealers.
Open air services, unless otherwise McCain and the Misses McCain of
city.
will
Miss
McCain
this
Albuuuerqu0
Lillian
about the muljVo of the
my
property
2nd
hereby
all
I
withdraw
corner
of
at
are
held
stated,
tie
leave the first of the week for Ala from the market. Mrs. E. A. Bemis. present month.
and Main streets.
The moving of the Convention head"Go ye into the highways and by- bama to assist In settling np the esquarters to Roswell would reqii'r the
ways and compel them to come in tate.
to live here
that my house may be furnished with
Elks Carnival Nov. 5, 6, 7. corresponding secretary
Talk with Col. Baker aDout Nylip.
He handles the funds of the lenomina-tion's
guests.
work and would disbur3e them
All Christians who believe in open
Mrs. J. A. Cottingham
returned
air preaching and testimony are hear- TO SHOW THAT TALLMADGE
last night from a five weeks' visit in from this point. The Convention
GOT ONLY A COMMISSION central Texas.
about $10,000 a year for mistily invited to come and take part in
District court was occupied today
sion work in New Mexico.
--o
our open air services. If God tells you
The Baptists have a college at
to work in the streets, come ' and in taking testimony for the defense Russell does carriage work. lOtf
in the Tallmadge trial. A. Hanny, W.
.that has property which,
work at our street meetings. ;
Russell does" boiler work.
lOtf when the dorimtory now under conMotto for week: 'Trust and Obey." G. Hamilton and the defendant, B.
H. Tallmadge, were on the stand yes
struction is completed, will be worth
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner, terday and today to show that B. H.
Fresh candies, at "Ward's" 212 about $20,000. They will probably build
79ttf Tallmadge was not Interested in the Main St.
205t
a college, in eastern New Mexico with- Jeweler and Optician.
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;

Ma-hoo-
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Ar-tesi-

all-rou-

cis-.burs-
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j"e

210.

AND

. Roswell the center
Baptist general work
will radiate. This will
points in his address
at the church Sunday morning.
plans to make
from which all
in New Mexico
be one of the

Talk with

Col. Baker

about Nylip.

Mrs. Belle Bevers went to
mat jist, night on business.

Hager-

-

3 or 5 furnished rooms
FOR RENT:
close
with modern conveniences,
in, on first floor. 821 N. Main. 09t2
A. Woodruff returned to his home
near Hagerman last night.

District Attorney L. O. Fullen went
to Carlsbad last night to remain until
the middle of next week.
o

Peanuts,

pop-cor-

Main St,

at "Ward's"

212
205t6

GROOM-TO-B-

The young people of R. M. Parsons'
Sunday school class gave a kitchen
shower at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Parsons on North Pennsylvania avenue last night to P. D. Wllkins and
Miss Lucy Cross, who are soon to be
married. All .kinds of kitchen utensils were presented to the couple, among others a broom, dustpan and cap

being given to Mr. Wilkins. A game
in which questions had to be answered by the names of kitchen articles
was the feature of the evening. Nice
refreshments were served. All present
had a good time, especially the bride
who were afraid to
and groom-toibcome into the house until the party
was half over, lest ithey be made the
central figure dn some Hallowe'en
prank. They received in the Bhower
many useful articles.
e,

Have you talked with Col. Baker?

rv
Jt's all a mistake about "McGla-shaEmmett Patton went to his ranch
selling out his KEYS. He has
near Hagerman last night to remain more than he ever had, and is here
ten days.
to stay, same old stand. Makin's
:

n

209t3
Mrs. J. W. Logan and children Store.
came down from Elida last nighit to
lOtf
Russell builds new wagons.
spend a week with Mr. Logan, who
shop
runs a blacksmith
here.
Have you talked with Col. Baker?
"Dr.

Rucker's 'phone No. is

45.

tf

A private, telegram received today
states that the cattle market at KanMiss Bert Wigginton,
saleswoman sas City was 50 to 75 cents higher on
t
store, returned last the hundred than it was Monday,
at the
night from a visit with home folk.
o
Will Prager is expected hometo-nigh- t
T. J. Ray returned last night from
from a business trip to Kansas
the Dallas fair.
City and Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Prentice arrived
Have you talked with Col. Baker?
last night from Enid, O. T. to locate
Joyce-Prui-

W. H. Rhodes returned last night
from a business trip north.
S. K. Nay returned last night from
Bovina, where he shipped forty cars
of Slaughter cattle Thursday.

T. D. White went to Kenna today.
Harry Hull was here from Artesia
today.

Elks Carnival

Nov. 5, 6, 7.

C. R. Brice came up from Carlsbad
C. M. Garvey went to Acme this
this morning to attend court.
morning to work.
S. P. Henry, of Artesia, was a
visitor in the city today.

busi-ies-

Have you talked with Col. Baker?
W. F. Greenwood left

Large southeast joom.
FOR RENT:
with board. Phone 149. 719 N. Main.
lOtf.
Prof. E. A. Haggard and S. W. Hol
visitors
here today.

this morning der, of Lake Arthur, were

on a business trip to Chicago.

Miss Leta Adams, who attends the
Sisters' school at Carlsbad, came up
this morning to spend Saturday and
Sunday with her parents.

Russell does

horse-shoein-

lOtf

Talk with Col. Baker about Nylip.

Miss Elizabeth Evans returned to
E. J. Carlin came down from Clovis Orchard Park last night. She had
last night to visit Roswell friends. been here several days visiting her
father, Hon. J. T. Evans.
Be sure aud attend the big cut
I. B. Rose went to Carlsbad last
price sale at the RACKET STORE,
night
remain three of four days
that begins Monday, Nov. 4th. Many lookingtoafter
business.
bargains await you.
It
The Woman's Home Missionary So
ciety of the First Methodist Episcopal
church met on Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. J. E. Henderson on
East Bland street. The subject was,
"The Work in Alaska." Much interest
was manifested in ithe subject as sev
eral interesting papers were read and
brief talks made on the work in tnat
field. There were more than thirty
present. At the close of the program
a social hour was enjoyed while re
freshments were served. During .the
afternoon pictures of the society were

taken.
Read the big ad. of the Racket
Store, in this issue, and see if it does
not interest you. Everybody knows
what a cut price at the Racket Store
means.

.1. C. Glass, G. W. Black, Ira Brown,
Gene Chitman and Will Foster retur
ned to Lake Arthur last night.

Have you talked with Col. Baker?
The Missionary
E. Church, South,

society of the M.
met yesterday after

noon with Mrs. J. H. Dunn. The business meeting was followed by a so
cial session and the serving of refreshments.
The Shakespeare Club is meeting
with Mrs. C. A. Norvell this afternoon.
studying the third act of King Lear,
with Mrs. C. E. Mason leading.

Elks Carnival

Nov. 5, 6, 7.

J. M. Naylor, of Loveland, Colo.,
land. Colo., left last night for Dexter.
He has a farm southwest of Dexter
and recently put down a well and
planted forty acres of alfalfa.
Donovan Richardson returned yesterday from Michigan with his mother. By mistake it was stated last
night that he remained in Michigan.
While the boy's health has improved
he has not. entirely recovered from
the effects of his long attack of typhoid fever.

JUST THE RIGHT CUT
Rustler Loveless went to Boaz this of a suit or coat to be worn .by you
morning on legal business, and inci- must be made from measurements
No two
dentally took his gun to shoot a few taken from you personally.
men are exactly alike In form any
chickens.
more than they are in feature.
D. R Perkins left this morning for
LET US MAKE YOU A SUIT
a visit with his sons at Wichita Falls,
Texas.
or overcoat that will b cut to fit you
you only. Once you have enjoyMiss Newman left this morning for and
ed the comfort, fit and style of garFort Worth for a visit.
ments made by us, we won't have to
you to come again. You'll come
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Watts, who have coax
been at the Roswell Tent City for without coaxing.
two weeks, left .this morning for their
P. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
home In Glasgow, Mo.

Phone No. 313.

22 N. Main

Mrs. S. E. Russ and daughter. Miss
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Rosa, left this morning for Dallas and
San Antonio on a pleasure trip. From
(Local Report.)
there Mrs. Russ will go to her old Roswell, N. M., Nov. 2. Tempera
home in Shreveport, La., for a visit, ture. Max., (yesterday) 69; min. 39;
but Miss Rosa will return to Roswell. mean 54.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
. Mrs. B. D. Watkins, who has been 3 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
here three months yjsiting her mather
Mrs. W. K. Fort, and sister. Miss VirFair tonight and Sunday; cooler to
ginia Fort, left this morning for her night.
M. WRIGHT,
home in Natchez, Miss., accompanied
Official In Charge,
by her little daughter.
t -
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Business Manager
Editor

C. E. MASON

GEORGE

The Man Behind

A. PUCKETT- -

The prescription case is just
as important as the man
who wrote the prescription.
No use for the doctor to prescribe if the druggist does
not fill exactly as written.
That is one thing we always
do give you what the doctor ordered or give you back
yuor prescription.

Entered May 19, 190S, a RoaweU, N. M., under the Act ol Congress ol March 3, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
,

Daily. Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance )
Daily. One Tear (In Advance)

16c
60c
50c

.'

.

S.OO

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

cause is never permanently
advanced by truckling for the support
ot a vicious element. Maverick.

Pecos Yalley Drug Go

The advertising in today's Record
indicates that the merchants of Roswell are not alarmed about the Wall
street panic.

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.

Owiag to a break-dow- n
and being
swamped by advertising besides, the
Record is compelled to omit many
items of news today that will be given
Monday.

en the members of our own house
hold. The most inspiring hope of the
future is that we shall have our eye's
relationships
opened. Our personal
and selfish attachments would then
probably seem to be of little

COUGH SYRUP
The ouly sure cure

At

the

(2) The men on earth who shut
themselves out of the sweetness and
light of decent living seem to prefer
the saloon to the church. Their fial
choice of ftell instead of heaven doubtless be made with as little thought.
The ignorant man does not enjoy the
man any
society . of the educated
more than the man. of culture enjoys
the society of the barbarian.
(3) Don't know. But consider the

Mr. F. Augustus Heinze is in a position to give expert, testimony to the
comBry-

Payton Drug, Book

Next Tuesday is election day in a
number of states, and a big increase
in the Democratic vote probably will
be noted as a result of the recent

Stationery

&

Company.

Two doors North of JoycePruIt

Roosevelt financial flurry.

Mr. Harriman says there is plenty
of money in the country. Quite true,

and severai eastern cities are wish-lathat the country would dig up
and send some along. Bryan's Com-

g

moner.

There is no surer proof of a nar
row and
mind, than to
think and uphold that what a man
takes to be the truth on religious mat
ters is always to be proclaimed.
Matthew Arnold.
THE "PARSON" CORNERED.
Owing to, the fact that some hypersensitive persons have accused the
"Parson" of irreverence in trying to
apply common sense to the discussion
of religion, he toad about concluded
to quit preaching. However, the following letter seems to require some

reply:
Dear Parson: Some weeks ago
was called on to lead a prayer meet
ing service. I read from Revelation a
description of Heaven.
Pencils and
paper were distributed and each one
requested to ask some question. They
got too much for me.I call on you
for 'help. 'Some questions follow:
1. Will we know one another in

heaven?

Can any hell be worse than to
be shut out of heaven?
3. Does not Christ teach that there
is an intermediate state?
4. Does the thief from the cross
appreciate heaven as the man who has
been a Christian all his life?
5. Does the soul at death go immediately to heaven? If so, what
need is Kiere of a resurrection of the
body?
Answer when the spirit moves you,
R. M. P.
and oblige. Yours truly,
2.

ST

Roswell, N. fl.

WHITE PINE

There is nothing whatever in the
business outlook and financial conditions of the country to cause uneasiness to any man who is engaged in a
legitimate and honest occupation. El
Paso Herald.

AT

PRESS.

A good

fact that the Rockefeller-Roger- s
bine is not yet down and out.
an's Commoner.

ISM

Co.

matter immaterial.
(14) If human analogy applies to the
spiritual state, we should say no but
at the same time he might show more
enthusiasm in his enjoyment. People
are seldom excited about anything except what is so new to them they
imagine that nobody else ever ieard
of it. Profound study and experience
always .bring one back to meekness
and simple trust in the Infinite wisapprehend little by
dom, which
little as we grow in grace to accept
the verdict of justice and mercy.
(5) Let the metaphysicians decide
that question and even if they decide
it wrong, human responsibility ends
at the grave. The testimony will be
complete and the case will go to
judgment on the record we have made
by our conduct on earth.
In religion as in other matters
practice is everything and theory
nothing. "Whosoever does not re
ceive the Kingdom of God as a little
child, cannot enter therein."
Have you talked with Col. Baker?
Cigars, Tobaccos, at "Ward's," 212

when thiy had wings?' Dr. Ingram
escaped by blandly inquiring: 'What
little boy or girl would like to answer
that question?' . The Parson's
boy asks him questions every day that he cannot answer.
The Parson believes that the Christian life on earth is a sufficient reconsidering
ward in itself, without
what sized rooms we shall occupy in
the-NeJerusalem. Christianity adds
joy to living on earth, and calls for
no real sacrifice. The person who in
the present light of civilization finds
right living a martyrdom has been
exposed to the wrong kind of religion.
The Parson agrees with Matthew "Arnold that, "the object of religion is
conduct; and conduct is really, however men may overlay it with philosophical disquisitions, the simplest
thing in the world."
However, merely as a diversion, the
Parson will take up briefly each of
the questions asked him, and honestly tell all he knows, and all he be205t6
lieves that any living man KNOWS Main St.
Ky., is
new
309
greenhouse,
The
N.
about some of them and dodge the
open for business.
00t2G
balance.
(1) We do not know each other on
S. E. Best went to his ranch near
earth do not entirely understand ev Campbell this morning.
seven-year-ol-

d

w-- e

I

SPALDING'S
SPORTING GOODS
Base Balls

Basket Balls

Foot- - Balls

We Carry Everything You Want In These Lines

Daniel Drug: Company.

see

6 qt. Covered Granite Stew Kettle
6 qt. Granite Stew Kettles 5 qt. White Lined Granite Kettle
25c Granite Wash Basins

5c

Egg

Beater

P1NOCHIE

Chocolate and Cream
Caramels
Hot Chocolate & Bouillons

KIPLING'S

-

-

.

-

-

Can Openers
Set of Good Tea Spoons Set of Good Table Spoons

15c Granite Dippers
15c Bread Knife
Tin Cups

25c
25c
25c
I5c
Ic
5c
2 for 5c
2 for 5c
-

.

-

s

--

--

.-

5c
10c
10c
2 for 5c

-

-

-

Few Wilson Heaters
A Good Dinner Pail

1

A

-

60c Large Granite Coffee Pot

-

-

Coat Hooks, per doz.
Ladies Hose Supporters, Regular 50
Good Tooth Powder 15c
15 and 25c Box Paper
Card Celluloid Collar Buttons
2 Spools Darning Cotton
2 Boxes Black Pins

Pins Per Paper
Cedar Pencils 2 doz.
Pearl Buttons, 2 doz on card. 2 cards

$1.50
35c
50c
25c
10c
10c

-

Hat Pins, Black Art Jet
All Ladies Summer Vests
Shell Hat Pins
12 Boxes Matches
35c Brooms
Uncovered Chambers
-

$ I Japanese Plates
.
75c Set of Pie Plates
$1 Set of Soup Plates
$ I Decorated Plates Jap.

15c
-

WE GIVE

2 for 5c
10c

2 for 5c
15c

-

-

90c Set of Plates
90c Set of Cups and Saucers
$1.50 Set of Cups and Saucers
25c and 30c Decorated Bowls
20c Decorated Bowls
35c Decorated Plates
25c Decorated Plates
35c Decorated Vegetable Dishes
25c Decorated Vegetable Dishes
50c Japanese Cups

10c

-

25c
25c
75c
75c
$1.00
20c

-

-

15c

20c
15c

-

20c
15c

35c

-

-

5c

Fine Imitation Cut Glass

Bowl

-

5c

Fine

Bowl

-

5c

Bread Plate, Glass
Cake Stands, Glass

1c

35c
Imitation Cut Glass 50c

15c Vases

15c

-

Good Water Glasses, a

5c

75c
60c
75c
75c
25c
35c

-

15c
15c

-

-

set

10c

-

-

30c

-

OTHER BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS TO fVIENTSON
uasmsssmmt

USE

WANTS OPTIONS ON

WTV IHAfl
y y OMj'u

ELECTRIC

I

il l

LIGHTS

Of Pecos Valley Lands
Roswell Electric Light Co

Title.

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

Roswell, New Mexico.

'

r

. ., Township
Range ... ft
acres, Section
have for sale
,
, . . ., Net price
per acre. Upon application
, County of
.
day of
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire ...
190. . , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions.

1

Saved From the Wreck

Name

A GREAT

Town

SH1PUREK PICTURE

,

,

Entire Change7 of Program Tonight

EVERYTHING

POSITIVELY

NEW

.

--AT-

-

-

Wire Meat Fork
Spring Mouse Trap

the Book.

Winter Green Patties
Peppermint Patties
Peanut Creams
Walnut Creams

OUR OTHER SALES KNOW OF THE BARGAINS

THOSE ATTENDING

sented but not even the most
ed theologians can agree in the interpretation of many single passages of

FRESH

Nov.

To Make Room for Holiday Goods Now C

'

As a matter of practical Christianity, the Parson considers all these
questions entirely immaterial. Most
of our studies only satisfy curiosity
but the best possible answer any man
could make to any of these questions
would merely
start an argument,
which could not be decided this side
of heaven. It is true "that passages of
Scripture might be cited that seem
to answer each of the questions pre-

Please do not charge the Parson
with frivolity if he remarks that these
questions remind him of a story told
by the Boston Herald: "Dr. Ingram,
bishop of London, was once addressing a gathering of poor children, and
at the close of his remarks invited
any, boy or girl to ask him questions.
The bishop answered several, but was
finally floored by a little girl, who asked: "Please, sir, why did the angels
walk up and down Jacob's ladder

lain.

orth

P

LP4

THE

NEWT-

-

MAJESTIC

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT 7:30 AISD 8:30

10

CENTS

H

-

15 CENTS

Fill Out the Above Blank and flail to

C. L TALLFvlADGE SOUTHWESTERN

Roswell,

-

LA OS

New Mexico.
J,

r

Dr. T. E. Presley

PfJE Know RIan In This Town Who
Hate Ready-MadClothes

1

e

"BBHHHiHH

HI
ft

J.

W. C. Held.

Reid

&

M.

flervey

Room o, Texas Block.

Sin

M
I

111 1

.

I

Clothes will

give you

DAY

Be sure to see the New

fit jou,
DR. DAVID

C.
McCALIB
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

style, and

TUBERCULOSIS

the

think more of the
ue of a good

1

val-

u

they do of the

l

A

mach-

suits.

They are tailors
not tinkers. Will

II THIS

you try these

LABEL STANDS FOR

I

53 YEARS

!

I

II

clothes?

of a day or two ago, to the
effect that there is no chance for us,
conies so soon after his other state
ment in which he encouraged us to
20 iu and try for it, that it gives his
enemies in the territory an excellent
reason for saying, "I told you so," and
they are already saying it. They tell
us, "He knew very well, from the
first, that the tiling was impossible,
and when he promised us his assist
ance he was only giving us a little
taffy, to be used on our people when
it conies to select delegates to the
national convention." At any rate, it
would have been better if he had said
nothing about it, for the people feel
now as though they had been called
up merely to oe KnocKea down again.
-- Albuquerque
Journal.
o

-

Title & Trust Compy
(INCORPORATED)

ED.

J.

J.

Pres.
S.

D. BELL,

GIBBANY,

Secretary.

T. CARLTON.

Treasurer

Counsel.

We are well equipped for doing neat

Turner Goes to the Washout.
Aveiv Turner, vice president and
general manager of the P. V. railroad.
passed" through last night in his private car on the way to the big washout below Malaga. A report from, rail
road sources is that 26 telegraph pole
lengths and three bridges are known
to ,be washed out, and a long strip of
track is still under water. Twenty-sitimes the distance between telegraph
poles would be about a mile. One of
x

1

MIGHT AS WELL
SAVE THEIR MONEY.
During the past few months a great
many people have located on land in
the tract of 213,000 acres beginning
four miles north of Clovis that was
taken up with script by the railroad
company in exchange for lands in the
Grand Canyon country of Arizona. E.
J. Carlin states that he is authorized
by Avery Turner, general manager of
the Eastern New Mexico Lines, to
say that the people might as well save
the money they are spending to locate
on these lands, for the railroad owns
them and proposes to hold them. A
great many people have gone to Clovis and filed on this railroad land,
paying agents all rtJie way from ten
to a hundred dollars for "locating"
them, only to find out that the land
belongs to the railroad.
PEOPLE

THE ROSWELL

F. DIVERS, President.
JOSEPH CARPER. Vice

H

CO

JJOYCE-PKUD- T

4

2
455

Hstatement

&...

..swan

i

the bridges

TTV

Tl

oirectorv.
Grocery Stores.

was a huge iron struc-

ture with heavy stone abutments, and
the whole thing was washed away,
abutments and all.
Instead of speculating about a distant heaven and unknown future. Rev.
H. F. Vermillion, of the Baptist church
will talk about the work done by the
church right here in New Mexico. Per
haps he would not like our blunt way
of putting things, but it strikes us
that the morning sermon at the Baptist church tomorrow should be an
interesting and practical one.

ar

1

A good proposition in business houses on Main Street.
Also some vacant lots on Main Street.
Two splendid vacant lots on Richardson Avenue at" a
bargain.
Five room house on Missouri Avenue that we can sell
at less than its value, small payment down, balance on
easy terms. '
Six room house, close in, splendid location, good outbuildings, water, walk, shade, fruit, everything good
and cheap.
Four room house on Missouri Avenue, good house,
good location, in good condition, fair price.
Two houses on East 5th. Street at a bargain and" on
the easiest terms; beats paying rent badly.
We have about 2,500 of fine land near railroad station, in shallow artesian belt, some of the land improved
and some raw. We can sell this land cheap, in tracts to

t

r

f

.

T

Dye

Works.

Lumber Yards.
Stenographers & Typewriters
Recently esiaD PECOS VALLEY
& ELLIOTT:
BAKER
Public sten
LUMBER CO.
lished here. Cleaning ana pressing
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce ographers and typewriters. Let us
J. H. Angell, 'phone 517.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
do your work, 210
Garst Bldg.,
Rooms 5 and 6.
ROSWELL
CO.
LUMBER
Oldest
Electricians.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Electrica:
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
all kinds of building materials and
Tailors.
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. ,phone paint.
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits
141. Agent General Electric Co. Al" KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Cleaning and pressing, 118
Nortl
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treatj Main St. Phone 409.
kinds of electric work.
you right. East 4th St.
K. C. DYE WORKS:

Transfers.

Furniture Stores.

Life Insurance.
ROBERT BALLARD. The ReliabU
CO.
FURNITURE
ine
DILLEY
Transfer man. Down town phon
CAPITAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
swellest line of furniture in Ros
224. Residence phone 426.
A western company, "as strong as
well. High qualities and low prices
the backbone of the Continental Dl
Undertakers.
vide." Have you Heard about ourj
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriMens' Furnishers.
new contract our 100 per cent-sp- e
vate ambulance, prompt service.
E. H. WI1.LIAMS & CO. Toe only
cial Mortuary
Dividend Policy.-HoracULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
exclusive Men's Furnishers in tae
A. Lay Manager.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Pecos Valley.

Some eminent New York financiers

are now in position to realize that
copper securities consisting of ninety-seveper cent water and three per
cent copper are not even so good as
standard silver dollars containing only fifty cents' worth of silver bullion.

n

OUR

Bryan's Commoner.

sirs

ri

cheap.

Sco Us At 303 North Main St.
--

il
21

0
0 CI If LIS

I

ARE

Better
We have neither time nor
inclination to deal in cheap
shoddy and little known
If there is one
distinguishing characteristic which marks our stock,
it is quality; and yet we are
g
never guilty of
over-pricin-

We are factorv agents for part of New Mexico and Arizona for the following renown- pianos: The Baldwin line, which won the Grand Prize over all American as well as Eu-ropean makes, (the onlv piano thus honored,) the Bush & Lane, which can compete with
any piano, regardless of price; the artistic Chickering Bros., manufactured by the Chicker-ing family, personally; the favored Thompson; the beautiful Clough & warren (Mission
(Sen playing piano).
Styles); also the wonderful Krell Auto-GranWe
We have pianos that sell and do not stay on ourfloor until they are shop-worsupplied, the last two or
ing Bros : Public Central School, one Clough & arren; Miss Baumbaeh, Chickering Bros.
. Goodman,
Mrs. Peter Howell, Wheelock Piano; Dr. Itueker, Krell Auto Grand; Mr. VV.
Prfxilifin Piano Plaver: Method ist Church. South, one Clousrh & Warren Orgran; Knights 01
Pvthias Lodge, a Thompson Piano; Mrs. Tom Duke, one Clough & Warren; besides this
we shipped three pianos to parties outside the city. Competition does not hurt us.
to wire for
.
In piano tuning we have more than we can attend to and we were forcedeven
at cost,
to- sell below, or
a famous eastern piano tuner to assist us. We do not have
because our pianos are better and that is the reason they sell.- Our lease has been extended until after New Years. A few bargains remain. Come quick before these also are gone.
e

d,

n.

If
if

V

iiJatfo from grapo Cream

of Tar-

tar; zs&aolsiicly frca from alum
Strongest, purest, most economics!
and healthful of loosening agents
Carefully guard yovr feed from alxm.

wl

PIANOS

v

.

suit purchaser.
We have 25,000 acres of Texas
land for sale very
'

Seed Store.

Hotels.

Store.

Book

ROSWELL
&
PRODUCE
J1.50 THE NEW GILKESON:
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
First class THE
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time. dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe garden
seed, write for catalogue.
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
Biliiard-Poo- l
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Halls.
Shoe Stores.
bath. One block west of Postoffice THE
POOL.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
PEELER
SHOE STORE. Only
Balke Coll. Co. equip- - UKAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Brunswick
New exclusive shoe store. Peters and
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
management.
Ellars & Ellars, Stetson shoes our specials.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
Second Hand Stores.
Department Stores.
ped with sample rooms.
ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
JAFFA, PRAGE.R & CO. Dry goods
New and second hand furniture,
cloing, groceries and ranch sup
Jewelry Stores.
100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills Sc. Dunn,
plies.
HARRY
MORRISON.
leading
The
Prop.
69.
Phone
Goods,
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
ana exclusive
jeweler.
Watches, MA KIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg-- j aiamonas, jewelry, rich cut
glass,
est supply house in the Southwest. and hand painted China, Sterling! Headquarters tor granite ware,
queensware, paints and enamel, fur
Wholesale and Retail.
ana piatea silverware.
niture and stoves. 109 Main St.,
U. a.
BOE
LLNER.
ihest
Roswell'n
Drug Stores.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Phoae 227.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
All
Oldest drue store in Roswell.
(J. FEINBERG
Roswell's new Jew
Sanatorium
things
eler. Call and see me, at 203
N. ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
Headquarter?
Main
St.
CO.
A
DRUG
swell line of Jewelry.
DANIEL
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
for rirnsrs. wall paoer. pamts. var We repair watches, all work
P :s fA, Uanager.
nish.

Sweet potatoes $1.30 per 1001b for
a few days only. E. C. White, phone
09t2
2883 rings.
Nice chrysanthemums at Getty's
greenhouse, 309 N. Ky.
00t2G
Talk with Col. Baker about Nylip.
pessimisWeidman,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mrs. W. M. Hurst and Miss Sarah
Gooch were among those from Dexcould have an opportunity to judge ter who were shopping in the city
of the temper of that body. His today.

Bargains

Photographers.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs,
enlarge
prompt.
4i26
ments, ana views- tie best.
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
i Newspaper.
Architects.
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our THE DAILY RECORD :
Prints All
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
groceries are .the beat.
the local news, and gives the doings
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell. N. M. WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
of the world through the Associated
bee us for the most complete line
Attorneys;
of staple and fancy groceries and Press. 60 cts. a month.
v. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney
and fresh fruits and vegetables in the
Piano Tuners.
counselor m an courts. Ten years city.
GOOD
TUNERS, like rood nianos.
experience in land and irrigation
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
expert piano tuner for botfly Oppo
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
site f. u., pnone 85.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Butcher Shops.
us
you with your Grain, Coal
Printing
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats andfurnish
wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
PRINTING.
staple and fancy groceries.
Cards. Posters. Com
TRADING CO.
Coal.
U. S. MEAT MARKET
Keeps noth ROSWELL
mercial stationery, booklets, cataing but the best. Quality our Hay, and Grain. Always the best. logues. The Daily Record.
motto.
East Second St., Phone 126.
Real Estate.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
tor good corn led beef and all oth
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
.
Hardware
Stores.
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole on 6 per cent commission. strictly
56.
sale and retail hardware,
pipe,
& FLEMING :
Real Es
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing. GILMORE
Blacksmith Shops.
tate and Live Stock. 316
North
enterprise
a
Co.
Carry
Hardware
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
Practical and complete stock of builders hard- Main.
scientific horse-shoeBlacksmith- - ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang List your property at lowest possible
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
ing, rubber tires and wood work, es and kitchen
utensils at live and American
promptly and satisfactorily done. let live prices. 322
Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47. '
N. Main.
Texas Shop, South Main St.
Ready-to-weW. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
Apparel.
T. M. RAEB'S SHOP.
All kinds of The largest house in the West. Po- THE
MORRISON BROS. STORE.
blackstnithinj and wood work. lite attention, complete stock and
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my right prices. We solicit your busi
for men, women and children. Milspecialty.
ness. First and Main.
linery a specialty.

and thorough abstract work on short
notice. Have a competent legal advis
It would have been better for the
er in the office and also do real estate cause
of statehood or at least it
would have
.hetter if the
business, dealing in both city and coun- President had looked
withheld his
tic remarks in the matter till after
try property. The following is a list of the
congress had assembled, and he

A Few

a

r.

A SPECIALTY

Oklahoma B'ld'g Rooms 1 &
Phones: Office 344, Residence

name

quick proties of

i

Monrovia

Alameda Greenhouses

men who made them

ine-made

NIGHT

AND

"

4--

a la carte.

Smart

last yon, because

than

oil

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours

Chrysanthemum

STEIN BLOCH

Phone 531

li

i raoe
II

Abstracts.

125 North Main Street

OPEN

"

Herrey.

LAWYERS

because they got
in wrong in the
beginning". They
were induced to
try cheap clothes
and paid the pen
alty.
To these
men we say:

ROSWELL

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

1
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Bernard Pos Piano Co.

Opposite P. 0.
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The Morrison Bros.' Store.

-

Saturday Store Closes at 9:30 O'Clock.

r

The Morrison Pros.' Store

FITTING

SPECIALIST-I-

GLASSES

Search Light

THE SUCCESS OF OUR BUSINESS
It will require a 'search
ligut to rind better bargains in City property
than I have tr offer on
eiisy terms like paying
rent. Try paying rent
to yourself for a while
you will find it just as
convenient and much
See
more profitable.

DR. G. N. HUNSBERGER

FOUNDED ON VALUES

SC'IKNTIFIC OPTICIAN

Healiu'hes & Nervous Troubles Reliev
eJ. FKEK Examination of tlit- - eye by
dark room luethoiln. Located ut

ZinR's Jewelry Store.

To compete successfully in this age and generation business men must be alert

A satisfied custopainstaking, and above all other things, honest in dealing.
mer means a permanent one, the best possible values at the lowest possible
price is our aim and determination.
The supremacy of our garments is based
upon an actual superiority in style fit material, perfect tailoring as well as
'
distinctive exclusiveness.

ids.

Classified

I

i

this trade mark has an actual commercial value in excess of SI, 000, 000.

R. H. McCune

CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
one dollar,
Small ads.,-

In Pa.tterson's Harness Store.

must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty accounts,
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

did the reason for this ever occur

to you?

It is because the trademark has
been made to stand for the highest
stove merit in the minds of millions
of people because a construction
bearing it has become generally recognized as the standard in stovedom.

with modern conveniences, bath and
electric lights. Close in. Inquire at

FOR SALE.
Can save you money on land scrip.
W. G. Skillman.
85tf
Fine driving mare,
FOR SALE:
safe for ladies to drive. Rabt.
Fleming, 711 N. Lea.
08t2
Leeal Blanks at Record Office.
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE:
Austin well drilling - machine. Inquire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
also
of open woven wire fence;
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch,
'phone 347.
16tf
A brand new, latest
FOR SALE:
model No. 7 Remington typewriter,
at a bargain. Apply at Record office.
73tf
Two good milch cows.
FOR SALE:
05tG
304 N. Pa.
Contents of home, 804
FOR SALE:
OfitC
N. Ky.
FOR SALE:
$40.00 roller top office
desk for half price, good as new.
Inquire at Record office.
95tf
FOR SALE: Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf

93tf.
Record office.
8 room house, furnFOR RENT:
conveniences,
ished. All modern
with stable. Apply to G. S. Moore,
08tl2
P. V. Drug Co.

come and see these extraordinary
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THE FISH BRAND SLICKER
is the man who
SvY
has tried to qet

FOR KENT.

six-roo-

Clean Light-Durable
Guaranteed Waterproof
ana Sold Everywhere

at

$300

trees, twenty
in apples. The only tree to
plant in the Pecos Valley. You assume no risk in shipment. The Artesia Nursery, J. S. Highsmith, Prop.
9Ctf
Wyatt Johnson, Salesman
250,000 home grown

varieties

splendid sheep ranch for
Location
sale at a bargain.
good, plenty of water, range unlimited, camp outfit complete.
See us ai once.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
A

I

SWe

and we will see about your free
tickets later.

iosweli Gas Co.

See

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

I

,

Lyceum Course
School
FOR
SEASOX OF

are maintaining our well earned reputation for the best
styles at the lowest prices.

THE

$26.50 to $47.50
Highly tailored Broadcloth both plain and fancy, and the finest
a

full

and fancy mixtures, all colors and styles.
offered you in these price ranges.

J

For

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone

1

75

FRIDAY EVENING NOV. 22
WILL ROBINSON

in serges, Cheviots,
Superior values are

as wide range of
styles. Long loose coats, tight fitting and semi. fitting, all well
lined, most of them with good quality J satin; both trimmed and
plain styles. Materials Broadcloth, Kersey, and mixtures, all
colors and styles.
w
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"Impressions

of

a Tenderfoot"

ASSISTED. BY
Bass
ii. E. Weatherby
Reader
Miss Lucy Jones
Messrs. Trube and Carter
Flute
Mr. Bernard Mullane
Tenor
Mrs. Stella Ritter
...Soprano
And others not on the program.

s

Slaughter of

BENEFIT OF SCHOOL FUND

Stylish SkirtsJudge them

SEASON SINGLE $1.75.
SEASOX DOUBLE f 2.50.
ONE LECTURE 25cts.

AT THE METHODIST CHURCH SOUTH

of Messoltne, lace, Silk Chiffou and Silk Mull CosInclude
tumes, trimmed in laces, Satin and velvet .bands, and with good Silk Drop
Skirts, very full and nicely made all the leading evening shades.
from any standpoint, and you will flad that our Skirts repre
sent the greatest values that you can find anywhere, $4 to $20.
New Importations in the most elegant black and white Lace Nets, trimmed
with medallions, heavy Silk Embroidery, many different stylish designs.
They are all very dressy and charming. A complete display.

The Millinery

Womea who wish to have a pretty hat; those who wish to select from the
variety, and those who wish the refinement, the correctness, at its most
reasonable cost, will And it next week at the Morrison Bros. Store. Come
. .
and view it.

Morrison Bros. &Co.

If Tour Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Ketorn Your
Meney.

Furniture and

Concert from 7:30 to 8:00 o'clock by the, Fletchers Orchestra.

Charming Costumes
$25 to $55
the prettiest

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

co

PRESENTING

to $39
$10ide range
Winter CoatsAt this
of prices you will find just

New Waists

Oe-nas-

I

1907-- 8

The Second Number of the Series Will Be Given

range of styles and sizes

$12.50 to $24.50
The most practical of suits are represented

Us

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, I Master,
Hoofing, Tarred JFelt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Leal, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Class.

c.

Latest Suits We

of Serges, beautifully lined and in
will be found in this group.

a

Cook With Gas

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,'
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,;
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Class, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, (1 rates, Tiling

axiom for the past four years, to continuously justify
:
:
:
:
:
;
it is our first concern.

Well Boys
are indeed very sorry that
did not come and we
were not able to use your dogs,
and could not furnish you your
free ticket to the show, but never
mind just got your mama to

See Our
"The Morrison Bros.' Store Reliability" has been an

H

I

the same service
out of some
other make

READ THIS

Two rooms for light
FOR RENT:
house keeping. 405 N. Pa.
Oati
Two nice unfurnished
FOR RENT:
rooms with bath and electric lig'it.
204 W. Sth.
OStf
FOR RENT:
house
A good

stoves today.

Price of Tickets:

cN,

'

"
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Roswell and Other Points on the

J

6

Fixtures in

Shelby Hotel

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be

All the way.

sure your ticket reads

&

S.

F.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information
-

cheerfully furnished.

-

-

IO

O'clock a. m.

regarding rj,tes, etc.,

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

Tuesday, Nov. 5,: 1907

Amarillo,' Texas

t

Be on EUand if
You are Looking for a &na
(.
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